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Directors—J. W. Flavelle, H- H. Fndgrer, A. B. Ames.December 26th.
NMed French Economist Tells Why 

the Insularization of Anarchists 
Would Fail.

Ü*

Kindly
Remember

Plentiful Fall of Snow Helped on a 
Joyful Celebration of 

Christmas-
Last Bargain

Day of the Year

■4

MNegroes Armed With Revolvers Beat 
Back Whites, But the Police 

Take Winners.
Our stock of Muslins for 
the January White Goods 
sales in Victoria Lawn, 
Nainsook, India Linons, 
Satin Check, Lace Stripe, 
Organdie, Swiss Mull 
Swiss Spot, etc., etc„ is 
now fully assorted.

i t

BEDS ONCE TRIED VERY SAME SCHEME ;MANY UNFORTUNATES MADE HAPPY

This list is not by any means complete, owing to 
the fact of its being prepared necessarily before we 
knew just what the Christmas shopping had left us. 
But of one thing you can be sure, there wi}l be more 
brokeh lines, “ends” and odd “balances” than" on any 
bargain day in this store. And you know what we do 
with such left-over goods—reduce them to figures which 
your sense of economy cannot resist.

New York, Dec. 25.—A race riot which 
broke ont In Harlem to-day on Went 13th- 
atreet, became almost a battle between 
negroes and whites In the open street,

Honey and Sloth Killed Utopia 
Set Up By the' Enemies 

of Capital.

InSeasonable .Dinner» nnd Distribu
tion of Prises in Charitable 

Church Inetitntloi
id*

IParis, Dec. 25.—Felix Dubois, ther (cele
brated French national economist, baa tak
en Senator Hoar’e proposed St. Helena for 
Anarchists aa a teat for an Interesting ar
ticle along the same lines. He eaya the 
proposition to not new. France was about 
to make a test of the Anarchist theories 
during the dynamiting period of the early 
nineties, when the "Beds” themselves 
sought the test.

"A hundred and fifty of them founded 
a colony of their town in the neighborhood 
of Palmelra, Province of Para me, Brazil, 
and with characteristic contrariness gave It 
the name of that most amiable saint, Ce
cilia.

The celebration of the blessed festival of negroes being armed with revolver» 
Christmas passed off this year with the and other weapons, and the whites with

atones. There were 100 fighters on each 
side. The negroes beat the whites, but 
were driven back into their tenements by 
the police after they had charged out on 
the whites with pistols and razors. Four
teen negroes were arrested. Four whites, 
including a policeman, were badly Shot or 
cut. The rioting was begun by some 
white boys stoning two colored girls, who 
were going to their homes. The girls told

Allusual services In the Roman Catholic, Epis
copal And some of the Evangelical churches; 
the ever-popular and joyful family gather
ings, with roast turkey and plum pudding 
as the chief festival board decorations, 
snd, best of ail, the appearance of Santa 
Claus and his pack In every home that can 
boast a pair of stockings small enough for 
toys and candies.

Filling letter orders a 
specialty. I Arj

John Macdonald & Co 8.5O Overcoats, 4.95 Bargains on the Carpet
Floor

•1
Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO. a:An after Tfhrlstmas clearing of Men’s 
Fine Winter Overcoats, the lot consists 
of heaver, cheviot and Thibet cloths, 
all wool gxxxls, coders blues, blacks and i 
Oxford greys, velvet collars. Italian 
cloth, also tweed linings, well-tailored 

and cut In the latest styles, sizes 35 to 
44, reg. $7.50. $8.00 and $8.50, A QC 
Friday special ................................“

68 only Men’s Storm Reefers, made of ! 
beavers and frieze, blue and Oxford 900 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 
grey, all-wool goods, with heavy check- j Inches wide, heavy quality, close %
ed tweed linings deep storm collars. wire, 20 good designs to select from,
tab for throat, strongly made and per- worth regularly 60c, special, m/\
feet fitting, sizes 35 to 40, re- O QC for Friday, per yard .................. •*K| I
gular $4 to $4.50 ............................

95 only Men’s English and Canadian 
Tweed Plants. In neat brown, also Ox
ford grey stripes, well-made and cut 
to fit, three pockets, regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, special Friday, all sizes Qg

68 only Boys’ Norway Reefers, made of 
navy blue, brown and dark grey frieze 
cloth, high storm collar, tab for 
throat, donble-breasted, 
fancy check tweed linings, strongly 
made and well-trimmed, sizes 22 to 
27. regular $2.50 and $3.00, Fri- 1 QC 
day .......................................................  ,’Î,U day

nit<The celebration began 
with the dawn; perhaps It would be 
correct to say Christinas “cheer” had enter- tûelr friende’ and a dozen negroes chased 
ed into the Internal economy of many people tlle boJ's’ boxed their
as early as Tuesday night. The last con I *truck several of them In the faces. The 
vivlal strac-cipT J boys ran away and told some white men,nlct^mLwe?aw!v L ^?nvh,.d ’“T”5’ returned and atoned, the negroe»
fhVtof new to,lTya£w' hu^ rf More "**. men Joined tire firm band, and 
churchgoers passed In T!oc'e*àon^ th£ *“ atUcked tte nc8roee- The nekr"ee 
grey-walled catlredrala to alÜTlV Deura *rmed themwlvee with revolvers, sticks, 
and give praise to Him whose name was Brl,jks’ *tail<*> nzon aild otier weapon» 
during the day on every mam's lins In the fight at close quarters, the negroes

The earth was covered with a mantle of dashed Into the street, 100 In all. slashing 
whiteness, the trees were heavy with soggy rJght and left- 1116 whites resisted with 
snow, and K was an Ideal Christmas in "Jube- tUs Polnt' » ®lnad ot police- 
every sense of the term. Green Christ- men arrived on the scene and stopped the 
mases and full churchyards are said to be Noting, 
twin sisters, and have grown to be consid
ered a product of this vigorous young na
tion, and It was with keen satisfaction that 
Toronto awoke yesterday morning to find 
that the rain which fell on Christmas eve, 
threatening the end of sleighing and winter 
pleasures, had been converted into a healthy 
snowstorm.

nilc580 yards English Brussels Carpet, lg , 
a large range of designs and color
ings. suitable for the parlor, dining- • 
room, bedroom or hall % stair Car-

worth

moreLAMBTON MILLS. evi
; ears, and the]Mlmtco Lodge, A.F. and A.M., No. 869, 

met at Lambton Mille on Christmas eve. 
Wor. Bro. W. P. Gray, one of the past- 
masters of the lodge, installed these offi
cers: I.P.M., Dr. Bull; W.M., Arch. Mc
Kinnon; S.W., 8. Tremayne; J.W., R. A. 
Montgomery ; chaplain, Thomas 'Her; trea
surer, John Bryans; secretary, J. G. Mue- 
son; assitant secretary, F. Anderson; direc
tor of ceremonies, W. P. Gray; 8.D., Fred 
Tyers; J.D., 8. H. Matheson; I.G., A. Bur- 

S.8., Isaac Hughes; J.S., J. W. Law
rence; tyler, Frank Reeves. A jewel was 
presented to the retiring master. Dr. Bull.

TWO DOCTORS MARRY.

atu|pet to match, regularly 
and 85c. special, for Fri
day, per yard ............................

Wl
,59“Colony Cecilia Is dead these six years or 

longer, the Reds have returned to ‘the 
capitalistic hell,’ which they can’t do with
out, but Its history points a never-to-be-for
gotten lees on to statesmen and others, and 
seems of peculiar interest just now, when 
not only Senate and Congress of the United 
States but the parliaments and cabinets of 
all the civilized governments are discussing 
the question, “What shall we do wtth ear 
Anarchists?”

M. Dubois gays he had Ms data about the 
troubles that disintegrated the colony from 
Dr. Giovanni Rossi, a famous Anarchist. 
The Anarchists tried to practise what they 
preached, and tired of the job.

“Strange that he didn’t stay in Cecilia; 
stranger still that this red Eden came to 
an Ignominious end so soon. It lasted less 
than three years. At about the beginning 
of 1894 all the heaven-art orfndng reformers 
were back In Paris, the capitalistic hell
hole, as they call the first dty of Europe
an except those who, In the meantime, had 
died from Illness or other causes.

“Naturally, the survivors can't agree on 
the exact reasons of the failure—t hey 
wouldn’t be Anarchists If they agreed on 
any one thing—but from all I heard I un
derstood that money and laziness proved 
the main disturbing elements, just as they 
do In common, ordinary, everyday society.

“ ‘Money? I thought there was no money 
In the AnercMstlc state,’ I heard somebody 
say. Book wisdom, my friend, like Prince 
Krapotkin’s further assertion that In the 
ideal community nobody will work for 
wages. Rossi hlmeeif admitted, and with
out any apparent compunction, that some 
colonists of Cecelia hired out to the 
eminent shortly after arriving tn the coun-
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8-16 yards Oilcloth, 1 yard, 1^4 yards,
DA yards, 2 yards and 2% yards 
wide, in a large assortment of thor- 1 
ougtily seasoned designs, In floral, 
tile and block effects, regular price 
35c, special, for Friday, per nn , 
square yard .................................
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THREE BURNED TO DEATH. no

shot
25.—The stemMemphis, Tenm., Dec.

wheel steamér, Sun, plying between this
port and Fulton, Tenu., burned to the

( water’s edge at 5 o'clock to-day at her
The ahnusement places were exceedingly j moorings at the wharf on the city front.

toelL?"htT1Zed' and„tlle Btreeta weTe llv<- The boat arrived from Fulton about mid- 
with pleasure-seekers. In many of the i

charitable institutions happy entertainments night last night, with 15 passengers, 
were provided.for the Inmate, by thought-! «f whom were asleep on board when one 
ful citizens, and there was one continual Are broke out. Of theee, three are known 
round of pleasure. After a holiday season to be lost, D. H. ltalney arid Wife of Old 
of almost unheard-of prosperity most people River, Trim., and -Mrs. G. M. W 
were In the mood to enjoy the good thing. Rldhardsoo landing, Ark. Tlwlr cnaired 
that were going. I remains have been recovered ux>m the

Sofferinic Made Happy. wreck. Ttoe three months old child of
The day was spent by a large number la ™*sting. It tobeUered toat

in visiting the sick and suffering In the ^ «%? £7?" 
hospitals. When the little tots in the The fire trighmted ,n ?
Hospital for Sick Ublldren awakened, thev <“ the boiler deck, and probably waastort 
found tbelr stockings filled with toys and br * 8^1*
candles. They were also treat»! to tur valued at *10,000, and was sboat Imlf
key and plum pudding. taeuired. The cargo was totally destroyed.

The interior of Grace Hospital was 
beautifully decorated by the nurses, under 
the direction of the superintendent. Miss 
Patton.

Ma.i
19 only English Tapestry Rugs, sizes 

3 yards by 3 yards, 3 yards by 8% 
yards and 3 yards by 4 yards, woven 
with one seam only, and finished with 
18-lnoh holders, worth regularly up 
to $10, special for Fri

maiAn interesting event, which made two 
lives happy, and which added to the Christ- 

day festivities of Mr. W. J. Cruick- 
shank, J.P., took place et his residence at 
Weston yesterday, when his second daugh
ter. Dr. Jeon Outckshank, was united In 
marriage to Dr. Lewis G. Bailey, euperin- 
tendent of the General Hospital, Stonega, 
Va. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. Retd to the presence of about 60 rela
tives. Miss Cruickshank was registrar of 
the Ladies’ Medical College, Toronto, and 
treasurer of the proposed Women's Hospl 
tal. She had a lucrative practice, which 
was larger than one doctor could attend 
to. In the evening the newly-married pair 

home In Stonega.
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IBargains for Men.

Men's Fine Silk or Satin Bow Tics, In 
plain black or 
checks, wjth band to fasten around 
neck, or the -shield style for stand-up 
turn-down collars, regular 25c,
Friday bargain ...........................

Men's Fine Brocaded Elastic Web Sus
penders, mohair ends, fine trimmings, 
regular 20c and 25c, Friday 191/
bargain ............................................. '

Men’s Fine All-Wool Navy Blue Knit 
Top ahirts, collar" and pocket attach
ed, mohair braid bound, double-stitched 

full-size bodies. high-grade 
shirts, regular $1.25, Friday 1 QQ
bargain ...................... ........................... '•

Boys' Fine Black Sateen Shirts, collar 
and pocket attached, pearl buttons, 
double-stitched seams, patent yoke, 
fast dye. sizes 12 to 14, regn- QQ
lar 50e, Friday bargain ............... .. u

Men’s Fine Scotch Knit Underwear, 
shirts double-breasted, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, In fancy stripes, men’s sizes, 
regular 50c, Friday bargain 00

Bargain-Priced
A.

Curtains
$5 00 9wi«i Curtains for $3.80

23 Odd Pairs- Swiss Net Curtains» 50 
inches wide, 3% yards long, in white 
and Ivory, not more than one pair of 
a pattern, regular price, per pair, 
$4, $4.59 and $5, Friday, all q CQ 
one price, per pair................... O- vU

$13.75 Tapestry Curtain» for $2.68
48 pairs Tapestry Curtains, 50 Inches 

wide, 3 yards long. In a full assort
ment of new colors and designs, wltbv 
heavy fringe top and bottom» 
regular price $3.75, Friday, at.

fancy stripes and Coo]

Mi
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furoreleft for their 
where Dr. Bailey has had charge of the 
hospital for five or Six years.

keei

PROHIBITION .CAMPAIGN. am
forThe West York Prohibition Electoral As

sociation, <*f which J. A. Austin to presl-

•^ÆhfnJU^r. rSSJÏÏ
to have -tihe Ontario AlUarace conduct » 
series otf campaign meetings to West York 
tn connection with -the federal (contest 

The executive say that the' (Jip' 
rulaed tbe Issue ta West

FIREMAN HURT AT DUTT. Iat Gelssingetr Station, near here. The men other at the entitle of the scaffold and a 
were strangers in this vicinity, and noth- third for tbe quiet standing.”
Ing was found on their persons by which 
they could be Identified.

men]
ship
and

gov-
Roohvoter, Dec. 25.—A dteaetaroua fire of 

At St. Michael's Hospital, mass was mysterious origin was discovered at 8.55 
celebrated in tbe morning by Rev. Father o'clock morning In J. S. Graham
mca*n wa2npnmr»unc^<'byDR^ Ita Tr^Icy M*('h’ine Company’s large factory on Lyell- 

Tills hospital was also prettily decorated.
At the Western, Emergency and Gen- Ton^w estimated at $100,000.

«•al hospitals, the patients .were treated At 4 45 the meL<.hlnery to the upper floors 
to the regulation fare of Yuletldo. i ^ the unaiin tmllddng fell, crushing out the

At the House of Providence^ the In- ! weet wall. Men of Hose No. 4 were work
mates partook of a dinner oi <vi<3eie to the h-uilding. and alt ho they
turkey and ptortf pudding and ^ far thaLr Wve8 as &0<m as they heard
other good things. The tab-lee the noise of the falling machinery three
were tastefully decorated with htolly and 0f them were caught and more or less 
evergreen, as were also the dining-room Bevereiy injured. John B. Rl-ckert of Hose 
and corridors of the institution. Special xo. 4‘was injured about the head, and 
services were held, which were attended ^nd severe bruises and outs. William 
by nearly aill of the inmates. Murphy otf Hose 4 was painfully cut,and J.

Rich dinners were served to the inmates O'Brien of Hose 3 wae bâdly out about 
of the Aged Women’s Home, Belmont- the bead, end may have internal injuries, 
street; Aged Men’s Home, Belmont-*reet; All three were removed to the hospital. 
Queen-street Asylum, B&mardo Boy»*
Home, Faifley-avenue; Bamardo Girls’
Home, Batburst-street; Boys’ Home,
George-streert ; Children’s Aid Society 
Shelter, East Adelaide-street; Girls* Home,
East Gemird-street ; Home for the Aged,
University-avenue; Home for Incurables,
Dunn-avenue; House of Industry, Protest
ant Orphan^* Home,
Sacred Heart Orphanage, West 
street ; SL Nicholas’ Home, 
street, and the Oakham Working Boys’
Home, Church-street.

The annual Christmas

son ms.Game otf Slclttle»
And now we come to skittles, a game 

commonly confused with nine-plus, because 
in both cases nine pins and a bowl or 
“cheese” are required. Skittles, however. 
Is not played In the same way as nine
pins. Both games may be traced kay- 
$ee, an ancient game of German origin, 
which came to England thru the Nether
lands, and then extended to France. The 
French 
man
corrupted
The word key les was corrupted Into kittle, 
and, finally, skittle. This game was play
ed with wooden pine (the not nine), and a 
club was used to knock them down; hence 
the fourteenth century name of jeux de 
quilles a baston. Loggarts was a similar 
game, played long ago by boys and rustics 
In England. In this case bones were used 
to throw down the plus: often “a *eep-s 
Joynte.” In his almanaick for 1695, “Poor 
Robin” includes ' “nine-pins” among the 
commendable exercises during the spring 

while In that otf 1707 he substi- 
sMttlee.”>

try.
“Their wages, It is true, were mortgaged 

to favor of merchants, that supplied the 
colonists with luxuries, but the fact of their 
collection by a sort of truck system made 
them none the less -a money consideration 
for work performed.

“Rossi’s attempts to make excuses for the 
colonists’ industrial pursuits, a barrel and 
shoe factory, by stating, that these products 
were not sold for cash, but for groceries, 
beer, wine, etc., are of course Idle sophis
try and evasion. Besides, this exchange 
system, If it ever flourished on a more ex
tensive scale, soon came to an end, and 
money was freely accepted by the reform
ers of economic conditions.

“In January, 1893, we are told the colony 
had 9600 francs cash on hand, that amount, 
being held to common by 64 persons above 
the age otf 20. As the colonists originally 
numbered 150, 86 seem to have lost thedr 
Interest In the common property within a 
space of two years, a circumstance that 
explain* to some extent at least the Anar
chist war cry, ‘property Is thievery.’

“ ‘AH shared alike In the products of the 
soil,’ «aid Rossi, but as a matter otf fact 
there we* a string to this, distribution of 
foodstuffs and luxuries being made in ac
cordance with the work each colonist had 
previously performed for the cotom on good. 
The lazy man, therefore, often went hungry, 
and In consequence stirred up trouble, even
tually wrecking the whole scheme.

“And every colony where, as Senator Hoar 
says, ‘Anarchists can put their theories to 
a test,* is bound to end In the same way. 
If, as suggested# the nations of the world 
combined to acquire an Island as a sort otf 
tropical Siberia for those citizens ‘who try 
to overthrow all government because they 
don’t want any government,’ they would 
also have to blockade every foot of coast
line to keep the colonists from breaking 
away and returning to that civilization 
which, confessedly, they detest so much.”

2.68 at

SPORT IN THE OLDEN TIMES rep"
Imst?The plant, covering a large area, 

totally destroyed, entailing e. loea
60e Window Shades for 88c.there.

tank) Alflanice .. ___
York by calling a prohibition convention, 
the call for which -was Issued from Secre- 

Spence’s office, and was arranged 
for by Alliance Organizer Nicholls. It 1» 
expected that the latter will address pro
hibition meetings in the riding from Jan. 
2 to the end otf the contest.

117 Opaque Window Shade#, 57x70, 
mounted .on/good spring roller, and 

(vdéh fringe or lace, In col- 
pxffin and creiam, regular 
complete,

When Cock Fighting, Bull Baitlnv, 
Etc., Were in Vogue.

The Britisher to in no immediate danger 
of casting off the sporting traditions otf 
his forefathers. At the same time the law 
of change to ever asserting itself, and with 
the march of time English national pas
time# have changed considerably. To In
stance only three illuatratlans-4he cock- 
and-bull game# would not) be tolerated 
nowadays, while the popularity of skit
tles has waned almost to the point of ex
tinction, says The Sketch. The French 
have a wise saying, “On a’app’eod qu’en 
s’amusant.” And it may be that some of 
the finest English national characteristics 
have been Inspired by marking the entire 
fearlessness of gamecock# and the high 
courage of bulldogs—to spite of the bar
barity otf cock-fighting and bull-baiting.

Makes Excuse».
Sir Richard Steele, to The Tattler otf 

Feb. 16, 1709, evinces an honest shame In 
these practices;

“Some F Tench writers have represented 
this diversion (cock-fighting) otf the common 
people much to our disadvantage, and im
puted ft to a natural fierceness and cruelty

ki
enetrimmed
tilltnry ors otf 

price, 
day, for............

60c, Frl- 2 g that
■nd
•dvd

word le quilles, the Ger-
kegeL The word kayles 

kettie
was

kittle,Into or

Bargains in FurnitureFriday Boot Bargains
860 pairs Women’s Choicr Dongola KM 

Lace and Button Boots and patent 
Leather Lace Boots, all with .henry 
winter-weight extension-edge sole», 
sizes 2V4 to 7 In each style, regular 
price *2.50, Friday bargain.... j.yg

MEETING AT BRACONDALB.

A meeting at York Township ratepayers 
will t>e held to-nllght hi Wyehwood Hall, 
Braoondale. Mr. A. E. Ames and other 
candidates for municipal honors will ad
dress the «âectora.

to
100 Dining Chairs, solid hardwood, 

golden oak finish, high backs, with 
embossed carvings, fancy turned 
aplndlcs, strongly braced, regular 

60c, Friday Bare

and
wi
be

•39 Comprice
gain the

GOMEZ FARES BADDY. AN ENGINEER KILLED. 65 pieces of Fancy Parlor Chairs, gold 
chairs, parlor tables, ladies’ secre- 
tarie# and music cabinets, 
etc., a special Friday Bargain.

aboi
800 pairs Girls’ Choice Dongola fcld 

Button and Lace Boots, extension- 
edge soles, sizes 11 2. with spring
heels, and size» 1. 2 and 3. with heel#, 
regular price $1.25, Friday aQ§
bargain ......................

220 pairs Men’s Box 
with extension-edge soles, slzea 6 t 
10. good value at $2, Friday 1
bargain ............................................... *

120 polrs only Boys’ Good Whole Foxed 
Buff Lace Boots solid leather sole#, 
sizes 1 to 5, neat, serviceable QQ 
$1.25 boots. Friday bargain ....

pinIittfle Valley, N.rS Dec. 25.—Engineer 
Copp of Buffalo was tilled in a freight 
wreck on the Erie Road near Gowanda 
early tills morning. A portion otf a coal 
train. Including the locomotive, left the 
track on a heavy grad# near a trestle. 
Engineer Copp and his fireman jumped 
down an embankment, but were caught 
by a failing ear and buried under the 
wreckage;. Copp was instantly killed, while 
tihe fireman escaped with but slight In
juries.

Havana, Dec. 25.—According tio telegrams 
printed to Benor Estrada Palma's official 
organs, Gen. Gomez 1# faring badly on his 
political tour In favor otf Palma. In Puerto 
Principe Province hi# meetings have been 
broken up, he has been greeted with^shouts 
of “traitor,” and stones have been thrown 
at him. Gen. Gomez Is mounted on tihe 
same horse he used during the war, and 
Is accompanied by a band and a number 
of veterans. The Maso feeling is running 
strong la Puerto Principe.

The Nation says Gen. Goanoz is paid by 
tihe government to stump the country. He 
Is met with that accusation on every hand. 
MJiao’» followers have withdrawn, every one 
otf their candidates and the feeling In 
places to bitter.

3.75quarter; 
tutes ” Mi50 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 

heavy post pillars, wltih brass roll 
top and ornaments, sizes 8 ft. f âjMl 
4 ft. 6 In. wide, 6 

price

hie:
IRISH ROADS BOOMING. In MEHovrtrcomrt-road ;

Queen- 
Lombard-

Calf Lace feohlfc. ilig
Progrès» Made In Nine Year» Great

er Than In England.
DnblDn, Dec. 25.—High hope# for the 

success of any and all of the plans 
reviving and extending Irish Industry, thn 
the stimulation of new and abundant capi
tal, is furnished by the paper on ‘Irish 

, Railways,” by Joseph Tatlow, associate of 
of temper, as they do some other enter- the Civijl Engineers of Ireland, which paper 
tainments otf our nation—I mean those ele- ;
gant diversions of bull-baiting Snd prize- , _ ___ . maB
lighting, with the like ingénions récréa- ; me «° Saturday nigh.- Mr. Tatiow is man- 
tions of the bear garden. I wish I knew ; nger of the Midland Great Western liai- 
how to answer this reproach which Is cast 1 way Company.

565ft. long, regular 
87, Friday Bargain1 tmfi

agaU
Butdinner otf the 

soldier boys at Stanley Barracks, which 
was held last evening, proved highly suc
cessful.

Books, Calendars
and Stationery

shot
He

SON KILLS HIS FATHER. that
The Population otf the World.

Rome interesting est limâtes otf the world’s 
population are given In The Current Cy
clopedia for December. This Is placed at 
a billion and a half, distributed as fol
lows:

1.00 Lined Gloves,50cBrasil, Ind., Dec. 25.—In defending his 
mother from an assault by her drink- 
crazed husband, Theodore Watkins, col
ored, 13 years old, shot and killed his 
father, Richard Watkins, to-night, at their 
home here. Richard Watkins came home 
and began lb using his family. He said 
that he was going to till his wife, and 
attempted to strike her on the head with 
a hatchet. Theodore shot his father with 
a revolver, and surrendered himself to 
the police. Tbe boy says he shot his 
father to keep him from killing Ms moth
er. He insisted he was justified In the 
shooting.

150 copies Windsor Magazine, volume* 
12 and 13, each volume containing six 
months, and Cassele’ Magazine, coil- 

bound In
Prefhe read before the Institution ait it# meet- 824 pnirs Men’» Tan Mocha Glove*, wtth 

soft warm fleece lining, warm anil 
stylish-looking, -size» 8 to 10. regular 
81 quality, Friday, per pair, CjQ 
to clear ...................................................

taJnitig 12 month#, well 
cloth and fully Illustrated, 
regular 75c, on sale Friday ...

herA MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
.49 altoJ

May]

real,
< ’«•IN

And,
Oita

Mexico City, Dec. 25.—Word reached here 
from Merida. Yucatan, that a great fire 
baa been raging at Progresse. Soane 10,000 
bales of henequin were exposed to the 
flames, and It is believed much otf It has 
been destroyed. The loss Is estimated at 
a million dollars.

Person# per 
Population, sq. nile. 

...372,925,000 99.66

. . .830,558,000 48.57

...170,050.000 14.77

...132,718,000 8.96

... 6,000,000 1.73
82,000 0.03

He showed that ta 1890 the paid-up eapl-upon ns and excuse the death of so many 
innocent cocka,bulle,dogs and hoirs,has have ta[ ^ Irlsh railways was, In round figures, 

I been set together by the ears or died sn the year 1900, hadsnruAm - —- -
pursued at Athens ’’for the purposes of ! nvVr 614 P1'1" cerat.
improving the seeds of valor in the minds j The railway returns for the Board of 

I of the Athenian youth." The Romans took Trade would show that In these ten years 
the sport from the Greeks and It is pro- the Irish railways had progressed more 
bnble that Caesar Introduced It Into Bid- than those of Mngland or of bcoiland. 
tain. The cock was there st the time of Beat the English Railways,
his Invasion. An early record of cock- The net railway receipts uad increased 
fighting In England Is given us by Fltz- In V'elHnl^Jin'nd^The amOTnftf^ 
Stephen, who lived In the twelfth century, ndsfo raîlways available for

"Every year, on the morning >C 'Shrove | thel payment of Interest aJid dividends for 
Tuesday, the schoolboys of the city otf Lou- j thc year 1900 was £1,530,000, as compared 
don bring gamecocks to tbedr msetters and ! with £1,360,000 in the year 1890—the last 
in tbe fore part otf the day, till dinner- year of the previous decade. The net rev

enue sufficed to give A return upon the 
paid-up capital in the case otf the Irish 
railways at the rate of £3 1<s 1XM per cent., 

Cock-Pits tho in Ireland the cost of working expenses
Besides the famous cockpit built by ! and maintenance of way had bee-a in''«"ased 

Henry VIII. as an adjunct to his palace ! 7?h“t°f PO[>nlaU 108
at Whitehall, there were others In Dr try 1,1 dividend of Nearly 4 Per Cent. 
Lane, Jewffl-stree* and Shoe-lane. The | £ he ventured to say, could regard
sport survived among the colliers of the averanre of £3 17# lOd per centum as rn 
north of England up to a very recent date; j unreasonable return to those who furnish- 
and we learn from “Lancashûre Folklore” ! ed the funds for the construction of the 
that cock-fighting was quite a common pas- Irish railways. The record of the last de- 
tlme about Moil or and Blackburn In the cade of the last century ip

the railways of Ireland was, he submitted, 
bv the figures and facts he had adduced, 

Mull-baiting, which was declared illegal 1 distinguished by enterprise, Improvement 
In 1835, was very popular among all classe# and progress.
of sociotv. William FltzStephen has re- But this, it appears, does not show the
corded that, *“J2* Irish' raT.^w^w^
the forenoon of every holiday during tihe £ujjy i)€<hlnd those of England and Scot-
wilnter season, the young Londoner# were lan(^ the mineral wealth of the land being
amused with boars opposed to ear'll other undeveloped.
in battle, or wltih bulls and fufll-grown Great Fntnre for the Road»,
bears baited by dogs.” Hentzner, who The live stock traffic in Ireland ropre- 
vlslted Ix>ndon in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, f< uts 8 per cent, of the total traffic ré
gi ves In his “Itinerary,” tihe following ceipts. In England 1 per cent., and in Scot-
description of a bear and hnU balttog: ^ ft? MS

There is fl place built In the form of v.(xrii In 1900 they reached £307,-
the theatre which serve# for baiting of t)00_tho inorease being £44,000. Comparing 
bulls and bears; they are fastened behind, I the total railway traffic receipt# per head 
and then worried by great English bull- of 
dogs, but not without risque to thc | o7 
dogs, from the horns of the one and the 
teeth of the Other; and lit sometime# hap
pens tbiey are killed on the épot: freeh

B00 Calendars, an assorted lot, the 
balance of our 20c, 25c, 30c and 85c 

sale
CHANGE GERMAN TARIFF.Europe........... .

Asia ........
Africa .............
America ..... 
Polynesia .... 
Polar regions

10Blankets and Flannel
125 pnirs Blankets, consisting of all 

pure wool, grey. 7% lbs. weight, size 
62x89; white, unshrinkable wool, size 
60x80. our regular price $2.50 O QQ 
and $3.15 per pair. Friday......... "

700 yards only 
Flannel, plain or twill, light anil dark 
shades, pressed smooth finish fun
shrinkable!. our regular price 30c per 
yard, Friday special ............... .93

Friday,lines, go on 
yottr dholce .

150 only Handsome Initialled Papeter
ies, 20 sheets fine note and 20 envelopes 
to mn/tch. plain and ruled. Initial on 
each, in the following letters only: 
D, J„ K., N„ O., P„ T., U„ X., 
Y. nnd Z, regular 25c, whlle^ IQ 
they last, Friday, each............. ••• ’

Berlin, Dec. 26.--The government, yield
ing to Russia’s attitude regarding the Tariff 
bill, will propose, when the committee hav
ing the matter In charge meets, that, the 
tatnlmum grain duties be stricken out. 
These minimum duties were put In thru the 
Influence of the Agrarians, who desire to 
fix a limit under which concessions conjd 
not be made In thc commercial treaty nego
tiations. The elisions leave the ministry 
free to meet the views of Russia respecting 
grain and hay. Thus far It has not made 
any representations concerning the tariff, 
being advised to wait until It was seen tn 
what form the measure would be apt to 
pass.

De Rougrmont a la Tnrqne. hisA peaeant was recently gathering dry 
wood in a forest near Kastamuni, when a 
hear suddenly appeared before him. 
frightened man suugtit refuge in 
branches of a tree, which broke, and the
pea sa nit fell at the feet of tike bear. Bruin Austria-Hungary ....

quite overcome with surprise, so much j pran(.e 
so that tihe peasant, who preserved his pre--| y^rmany 

of mind, was Instantly astride thé 
The bear

28.89............. 1,512,333.000 Hou* 
In tl 
a go
Md
enerj
meni
nlty.1
hear<

Total ....
The population otf the leading countries 

of Europe, according to recent census, is 
given as follows: ‘

The Fine All-Wool GreyTRAIN BURNT UP.

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 25.—The 
Kansas and Texas northbound passenger 
train, due to DaJlas at 11.20 o’clock last 
night, was wrecked and almost completely 
burned six milles south of here just before 
midnight. Three persons were injured, but 
no one was killed, 
and mall cars were saved.

KILLED HIS WIFE.

New York, Dec. 25.—John Bell, a carpen 
ter, to-day shot and tilled Ms wife to the 
kitchen otf tfieir home to Brooklyn. He 
then hunted up a policeman and confessed 
Ms crime, saying that his wife, who had 
recently returned from a visit to her par
ents In Scotland, had been untrue to him.

the

Missouri,..... 46,900,835
......... 38,641,333
......... 56,345,014
......... 32,449,754
.........106,154,607
......... 41,454,219

Leather Goods at HahI Italy .........
Russia

pence
beast, using his ears as bridle.
tried Ineffectually to throw tarn, and then, j lînltvd Kingdom
nartlng cm a wild ruu, 1**bed from toe totals for the empires with targe
forest and “PP^edI the village^ The flenclee re])reeeIlted ln the foregoing

shouted loudly for be P; * | table are: France, 94,781,014; Germany,
minuties tue whole population turned 71(J.{20]4. Russla 128.932,173; and Unlt-

| ed Kingdom, 390,000,000. From which It 
that the British flag files over 

than one-quarter of the inhabitants

Our finest Pocket Book, to Wj at ex-
aCt'y for'$2*2.5,^'$fi*tn0cHorf°$2.50', islio 

for $275, $6 Knee for $8, $6d>4 
$3 25, $7 one* for $3 60,

1500 yarde Heavy Striped Flannelette. 
29 and 30 Inches wide, assorted, ln 

blue stripes, alsotime, they arc permitted to annuee them
selves with seeing them fight.”

portpink, grey, fawn ami 
a few dark shades, pure soft finish, 
usually sold at 6%c and 7c per 
yard. Friday ............................................. ' *

\The baggage, express theEXTRA MEN CHOSEN. ones
onea for 
$7.50 one# for $3.75.5rider St. John, N.B., Dec. 25.—The 10 extra 

men of St. John’s quota for the South Af
rican force were selected to-day. They 
will leave to-night. They are : Robert 
McIntyre, St. John, of Canadian Mounted 
Klfie# and Canadian Scouts; Amos Perry. 
Lake view. N.B.; George Henry Fry nnd 
Hartlev French of St. John; John A. Mc
Leod of St. Stephen, a first contingent man: 
J. Walter Allen. H. Bottle, Henry James 
Alllngham, James Irwine Earle, Henry Gr 
Brown, all of St. John.

A
out armed wltih guns1 and scythe#, 
crack shot fired a bullet Into the bear*» 
head, and the peasant was able to leave 
hi* mount unhurt.—KastiamunI (Turkey) 
Official Journal.

Cream Canton Flannel, 
back, well

Beat lnumber Folio#, Dressing Cant#, 
and Cigar

Unbleached or 
28 inches wide, twilled 
napped, regular 7c per y#rd, 
Friday special................................

Also a 
Chatelaine#, NoCigarette 

at same reduction#.
appears 
more
of the earth. Of these, however, nearly 
300,000,000 are Asiatics and 40,000,000 are 
Africans.

According to an estimate of the Wash
ington Bureau of Statistics no less than 
500.000.000 of the earth's Inhabitants are 
colonials, and otf these colonials less than 
15,000,000, or three per cent., are composed 
of the people of the goverming country. 
This throe per cent., however, Is otf Bri
tish stock, scattered thruomt the English 
colonies in various parts of the globe.

IloughUy speaking the English-speaking 
population of the earth numbers 133,000,000 
being outnumbered only by the Inhabit
ants of Chlna^and India.

The population of lands under the Brt 
flag is about equal to that of China

5 gal liCases,
a let I

SIMPSON wort)COMPANY,
UMITBO

Death otf John Mills.
The death occurred yesterday of John Mills, 

formerly proprietor of the Clyde Hotel,at his , 
late residence, 343 Danforth-avenue. De
ceased was 77 years otf age, and for over | 

had been a rea dout otf Toronto, j 
number otf years he conducted the

OTHE
ROBERT a vl|thirties.

the
SHOT BY THREE MEN. mon J 

Ihvuj 
land
chan

Asthma60 year#
For a
Clyde Hotel on Bast King street, and re
tired from the business about 20 years 

George S. M'cConkey, the well-known

Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Peter A. Hal leu- 
beck, a well-known citizen to Columbia 
County, while alooe in Ms house last night 
was shot to death by three men. 
shots were fired into the body. The farm
ers have lately been annoyed by poultry 
tih-ieve#, and It 1# thought the murder was 
done by some otf them.

t‘here’s to 
Your Health”

• •
. •The doctors tell us they 

cannot cure every 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?

“After having spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma, 
I now rely entirely on Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for the relief of the severe 
paroxysms of coughing. ------
medicine for this I can nnd.

Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal.
He., 5«c.. $1.01.

b<
in,ufecHumer, West King-street, Is a mi-pHew 
„f the deceased. The fimex.il will take place 
cm Saturday afternoon to St. James’ Ccme-
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BREAD!tery.

Standard intiiShA Quiet Intimation.
That’s a very pretty charm on your „.

watch chain, Mr. Stay forever.’’ Bro light Scare Blth Him.
• I am very glad you think so, Misa Tired- William McGinnis, 61 Dukc-street tamed 

todoath." np nt the Court street Station last night
“The chain la very pretty, too, Isn’t ItT" and exhibited to the officer there TJto ug >
■ I am n,,lte delighted that yon like It.” lisiklng cuts on his forehead which. ■ 
"Is your watch pretty?" claimed, were Inflicted by Johm Brink.
“Well, you can judge for yourself.” Blank was arrested, and charged with ag-
“ What, Mr. Stay forever! * is It retfly grnvufed assault. T1m> altercation took taaee 

quarter past eleven? Who would have I yesterday afternoon ln tihe rear <*f 143 East 
dreamed it wa# eo frightfully late!” j Adelaide-street.

DIED FROM STRYCHNINE.
What better sentiment 

could you express on your 
card when you send a dozen 
delicious quarts of

• •Detroit, Detc. 25.—Nettie Hoose, e 16- 
year-old girl, drank the contents otf a pottle 
of strychnine early to-day while standing 
at # patrol box with an officer who had 
taken her out otf a saloon a few minutes 
before and placed her under arrest. She 
d/ied a short time later at Emergency Hoe 
pi tal.

population, the figures show an Increase 
i»i 27 per cent, in Ireland. 30 per cent, m 
Sef-tlaud and 20 per cent, in England, bo 
that the total railway traffic of Ireland hay 
per Inhabitant developed at a much greater 

. ratio than that of England, ajid ?uay be
ones are immedlately supplied ln tihe place# expected to grow still greater with every 
of those that are wounded or tired.” penny put into Irish mining or manufxc-

i luring.

MM rE HAVE reached a high ^ 
point of perfection in bread • • 

V V baking. Every loaf is care- •• 
,, fully prepared and handled in such a • • 

manner as to produce the best re- * * 
suits.

*

WESTON’S t 
HOME-MADE $ 

BREAD
"^MEaTghlin's

Infermented Grape
Bnll-Bnltlner.

We all know the point# of the pure Brf- i
tish bulldog, which derived Its name from MILES AND DEWEY SNUBBED.STAMPED TO DEATH.

*rits association with the bull In this pur- — — ■
suit. In every way thl« splendid breed j President Roosevelt Will "Not Send 
was adapted for Its savage and aggressive 
work : and It was trained to a nicety.
Besides possessing supreme courage and 
strength, tihe peculiar «et otf tihe bulldog's 
no«e—almooe between thJe eye#—enabled 
it to breathe while pinned on to tihe nose 
of tihe bull in fierce attack. Before the 
bull was let loose in the arena his fury 
was excited by the hideous cruelty of 
blowing strong beaten peppor up his nose.
Then the dog# made the onset. Sometimes 
tihe bull was tied to a stake by a long 
rope and the dog# were set <>n 
him one at a time seizing by tihe 
nose. The great moment for the specta
tors was when the bull lowered his horns 
to receive The dog, and then tossed it— 
often a long way. ^Clizabeth and James T. 
were among the sovereigns who loved to 
watch this sport.

The first place provided near London for 
tbe baiting of beasts was tihe Paris gar
den, Southwark. Here there were two 
bear gardens, with stands called “scaf
folds" erected for spectators. A quaint 
note about prices Is chronicled by Lom
barde:

“Tho-æ who go to Paris Garden, the Bel 
Sa vagi- or theatre to behold bear-baiting, 
enterltides or fence play, must not ac
count of any pleasant spectacle unless 
first they pay one pennie at the gate, an-

It is the bestKlttery, 'Maine, Dec. 25.—While caring 
for his horse In his stable to-day. Judge 
Samuel R. Neale we# stamped to death by 
the animal. He was judge of the Police 
Court.

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843 NoEither otf Them to Coronation.
that excellence of flavor c to r 

#i Ion 
and
tt.s a 
AU*..\

for I
of til

** possesses
• * which makes it the premier loaf in
• • Canada.
• • Made of the purest material we
• • highly recommend it.

Washington, JuiceDec. 25.—The Washington 
Post this morning says : "Neither Admiral 
Dewey nor Lieutenant-General Miles will 
represent this government at the coronation 
of King Edward VII.

"While It cannot yet be stated who will 
be selected for this honorary mission. It Is 
positively known that the President will 
not designate the highest officers of the 
navy and the army. The original program 
was to send Admiral Dewey ln the Olympia, 
the ship he commanded at the battle of 
Manila Bay, hut The Kearsarge has now 
been chosen to take its place.

J. C. AYER CO., Lawtll, Misa.

Strikingly 
Smart Styles

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it, Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

MoneySHOT BY AN UNKNOWN.
to your friend as a Chnstma. present J 
It expresses the fact that .t « good for 
his health, pleasant to his palate, and 
that you are pleased to please him.

Order from your druggist or grocer 
or direct from J.■ J- «cLattBhhn, ■ 
Hvgeia Beverages, loi bharbourne bt.

Water Valley, Miss., Dec. 25.—An un
known men rode up to the store otf Matt 
Keith, poet mais ter and Jstorekeeper, at 
Fletcher, PanoJa County, about 12 miles 
from here, late yesterday, and, calling 
hjm to the door, shot bim twice, killing 
him Instantly.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Main 329. Mr

i; MODEL BAKERY CO
dec-ill 
te» id

Mrï » fei
(Limited)

GEORGE WESTON. Manager. J
All the newest designs and colorings—personally selected 
—finest productions of the most famous British looms. In 
Overcoatings we have the most complete range and finest 
selections ln Canada. Special prices on Winter Overcoats 
and Business Suits.

A Smoking Jacket is both appropriate and useful for 
a man's gift—ladies will find many splendid gift goods 
here—Newest Neckwear, Latest English Style Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Etc., all popu
larly priced.

..
"The assignment of General Miles was

nder-STRUCK BY A TRAIN. not considered so certain, ‘but it was » 
s:ood that if the highest officer of the navy 
represented that branch ôf the government 
no subordinate would be sent from the 
army.

"It is; an open secret ln official circles 
that Admiral Dewey’s ambition is not to be 
realized, because he went out of his way 
to commend Admiral Schley, while General 
Miles is in the same position.”

Jamestown, N. Y., Dee. 25.—Karl Spencer 
and Lola Munsee otf Corry. Pa., while re 
turning from a Christmas Eve party at 
(\>lum.l>m-s Pa., at 1 o'clock this morning, 
were struck t>y a P cm nsn-1 va nia train ar 
grade crossing In Bast Corry. They both 
sustained fractured skulls. Miss Munsee 
will probaJbly die. Spencer may recover, 
but his condition is critical.

Ï8RUPTURE CURED.
Montreal, Sept. S 1901. Ton>j

whirl
will j 
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B. I.lnrtman, Eeq.:
Dear Sir,—Some twelve

fitted with cue of your trusees#
TOOLS! TOOLS! montim ago 1 

which 
In fact ;was

For Wood and Metal W a rkers- has proved entirely aatlafaetory.
I hfve been examined by two pnyalrlan, 
quite recently, who fall to find any ,r,f* 

fact which Bpfaks for it 
D. W Scott, 

for Llndman TruaB.^^

Temple Defeated Kennedy.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 25.—Larrj' Temple 

of New York knocked out Eddie Kennedy 
of Pittaburg to the fourth round, before 
the Abbey A. C. here to-day. The con
test was devoid of science, and developed 
Into a slugging matuh.

R. SCORE & SON, AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.TWO WORKMEN KILLED.
of the hernia, a 
•elf. Youra truly, 

Ontario Agency 
Mil Carlton-etrect. Toronto.

tAllentown. Pa., Dec. 25.—A Lehigh Valley 
express train from New York struck and 
Instantly killed two working men tonight

6 Adelaide Street EastTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W
I'hone Main 4233. Phone Main 3800.

\
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HOLIDAYf.

it

SPECIALSta

Visitors in the city over the holidays 
are specially invited to visit our fur show 

during the stay in town, for, while 
Christmas gift trade leaves great holes in 
the stock from a quantity and 
standpoint—our workrooms never let up 
and there’s always a brand new lot of this, 
that and the other fashionable things 
coming through the hands of our work
people into stock—See for yourself._ _ _ _

rooms

assortment

/

Mink Muffs—extra values—15.00 to 
36.00.

100 Alaska Sable Scarfs—extra values 
at—5.00 to 20.00.

Alaska Sable Scarfs—the best values in 
Canada at—7.60 and 10.00.

Alaska Sable Muffs to match—8.00, 
10.00 and 12.00.

Caperines—all kinds of furs in all the 
combinations—Quality guaranteed—
7.60 to 30.00.

Muffs to match—4.60 to 12.00. 

Gauntlets to match—4.60 to 12.00.

Alaska Seal Jackets — 160.00 to 
260.00.

Persian Lamb Jackets—plain trimmed
—86.00 to 160.00,

Electric Seal Jackets—plain and with 
Alaska Sable, Mink or Chincilla 
trimmings—

Plain............80.00 to 40.00
Trimmed. ..46.00 to 66.00 

Stone Marten Scarfs—(2 skins)—ac
cording to length—18.00 to 26.00. 

Muffs to match them—18.00 to 85.00. 
Mink Scarfs—2 and 4 skins—special 

values—special prices—16.00,18.00 
and 26.00.

J. W. T. Fairweather 
& Co.,

p tr


